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Effects of soil management on biodiversity of Hemiptera, Heteroptera
in vineyards of Valtellina (Northern Italy)

Abstract - Research on the biodiversity of Hemiptera was carried out in 1997
1999 in two viticultural areas of Valtellina. The first site in Postalesio is situated

in the vicinity of a forest and has a humid microclimate, while the other site in
Sassella is located in a simpler environment with a dry microclimate. In both areas
two vineyards were selected: one that was full of weeds and a second one without
weeds. In the Postalesio area the development of weeds was observed for many
years, its composition is diversified and weeding is accurate, while in the Sassella
area the growth of weeds is more recent WTtha more trivial composition. Diffe
rent biodiversity indexes (Index of Shannon-Weaver H', the Hill's numbers: No,
N l> D, Nz, N inf, Index of Pielou J') and of similarity (Sorensen 's index QS) have
been applied to the data. On the whole 59 species of Heteroptera were collected
belonging to 12 families. The highest number of species and indexes of biodi
versity were found in the vineyard in Postalesio with weeds in 1997; the presence
of the forest and the diverse flora have favoured the biocenosis of Hemiptera. In
the Sassella vineyard with weeds, whose vegetation has become richer during the
study, the indices of biodiversity have shown a constant increase from '97 to '99.
In the same area the flora that has taken over in the weed-free vineyard has led
to a biodiversity comparable to the one with weeds during the first year, while
after two years the situation worsened. In the other weed-free vineyard no Hete
roptera have been found.

Riassunto - Effetti dt!lla gestione del suolo sulla biodiversità degli Emitteri
Eterotteri (Hemiptera Heteroptera) in vigneti valte/linesi.

Nel corso delle annate dal 1997 al 1999 è stata svolta una ricerca sulla biodiver

sità degli Eterotteri in due aree coltivate a vite della Valtellina: la prima, in loca
lità Postalesio, è affiancata ad un bosco ed ha microclima umido, l'altra, in loca

lità Sassella, è in un ambiente più semplificato e con microdima secco. In ogni
zona sono stati considerati un vigneto inerbito e.mo di serbato. Nella prima loca
lità l'inerbimento è pluriennale e diversificato e il diserbo molto accurato, nella
seconda l'inerbimento è più recente e semplificato e nel diserbato si ha presenza
di una flora di sostituzione. I dati sono stati elaborati utilizzando diversi indici di

biodiversità (Indice di Shannon- Weaver H', numeri di Hill No, N l> D, Nz, Ninf,

Indice di Pielou J') e di somiglianza (Indice di Sorensen QS). In tutto sono state
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raccolte 59 specie appartenenti a 12 famiglie. Il numero di specie e gli indici di
biodiversità più elevati sono stati riscontrati nel vigneto Postalesio 'inerbito nel
1997; la presenza del bosco e la flora diversificata hanno favorito la biocenosi
degli Eterotteri. Nel vigneto inerbito di Sassella, la cui copertura vegetale da
semplice è divenuta via via più complessa, gli indici di biodiversità hanno mostrato
un progressivo aumento dal '97 al '99 (H' = 0,58 nel 1997, H' = 1,187 nel 1999;
J' = 0,426 nel 1997, J' = 0,898 nel 1999). Nella medesima località la flora di

sostituzione presente nel vigneto diserbato ha permesso nel primo anno l'affer
mazione di una biodiversità paragonabile a quella dell'inerbito (H'= 0,838, l' =

0,67) mentre dopo due anni la situazione è peggiorata (H' = 0,6778 nel 1999, con
sole 5 specie). Nell'altro diserbato non si sono trovati Eterotteri.

Key words: Heteroptera, biodiversity, vinèyards, Valtellina.

INTRODUCTION

The intensification of cultivation practices, the massive use of synthetic pesticides,
the simplification of the agroecosystems with the removal of hedges and other natural

elements, and the prevailing objective of ma;imising production have ali together Ied
to an impoverishment of the Iandscape and to the reduction of the biodiversity. As a
consequence the agroecosystems have become Iess stabIe and more susceptibIe to
attacks by phytophagous insects. This in tum has Ied to a further increase of the use
of chemicaI control in order to reduce the damages caused by harmfuI organisms. In
particuIar weed-controI, eliminating the spontaneous flora, has had a heavy impact on
the arthropod communities (Lozzia e Rigamonti, 1994; BolIer, 1995).

To prevent these probIems, in the Iast decade the phytosanitary management of
the vineyard has evolved moving from the bIind chemicaI controI, through the stage
of guided controI, ~o integrated agricuIturaI production, valorising and integrating ali
the positive factors 'òf the agroecosystem. In particuIar the growth of weeds as a new
concept of soiI management favouring the augmentation of numerous arthropod species
has found widespread acceptance, (Remund el al . 1992; Lozzia et al., 1996; Boller
et al., 1997). ' .

Favretto et al. (1988) and MaudsIeyel al. (1997), cIaimed that Hemiptera and
Heteroptera, especialIy those belonging to the'families of Anthocoridae, Reduviidae
and Nabidae, are exhibiti'ng cOIltinuous movemellls between forests, natural vegeta
tion along the hedges and agriculturaI crops. The type of weeds and the botanicaI
composition seem toinflueIÌ.ce the· abundance of different heteropteran species. In
vineyards, the Iow Iayers ofgrass are apparentIy favourabIe for the economically impor
tant zoophagous or zoophytophagous species such as Anthocoridae, especialIy those
beIonging to the genu3''Orius, including predators of Tetranychid mites, and Nabidae
predators of microIepidopteran Iarvae. The Rhynocoris iracundus (Poda) and R.
rubricus (Germar), aIso predators, seem to prefer the Iarger umbellifers even if they
can feed on soil micro arthropods (DioIi, 1990). Some species are found onIy occa-
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sionalIy in agricultura1 environments, as they are typica1 of moors marsh and grazing
1and with gramineae (Dio1i, 1980); among these Stenodema calcaratum (Fallèn), Peri
trechus gracilicomis Puton, Stictopleurus punctatonervosus (Goeze).

The main aim of this investigation was to compare the abundance of different
arthropod fami1ies present in a perennia1 agricultural environment (vineyard) and the
possibility of their interaction with the surrounding environment (forest and annual
crops). Our attention was focussed on Heteroptera of which some species are mainly
linked to the agricultural environment, while others mainly to the surrounding envi
ronment, and only a few utilise both environments. For example, Liocoris tripustu
latus F. was found in the vineyard but not in the forest or in the agricuitural areas
(Favretto et al., 1988). Deraeocoris punctulatus Doug1as & Scott on the other hand
seems to favour the mu1berry tree and was not found in the vineyard. Dicyphus errans
(Wolff) has shown to be polyphagous as it was captured both on the grapevine and
on the natural vegetation present in the vineyard such as Geranium sp., Stachys sp.,
Salvia sp., Cucumpelus sp., OnonÌ.l' matrix L., Solanum nigrum L., Lycopersicon escu
lentum Mil!., Nicotiana tabaclll1l L..

The weeds have also been observed to reduce the potential danger of phytopha
gous Heteroptera to agricul turai crops. Tavella et al. (1996) have reported that in apple
orchards with weed-covered soil Lygus rugulipennis Poppius greatly reduced its migra
tions towards the apple trees, finding better nutritional conditions on the herbaceous
weed species. The work reported here is a contribution to the knowledge of the role
played by weeds on the biodiversity of Hemiptera Heteroptera in vineyards with diffe
rents soil managements, in particu1ar in the two types of vineyards with and without
weed-covered soiI.

MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

The environments of the experiment were chosen in two viticultural areas in the
province of Sondrio (North Italy) .that differ in their microc1imatic and pedological
characteristics. In each 10cality a vineyard without weed and one with weed was
chosen. In ali vineyards the ChiilVeni,asra v,,-~ietyof grapes was cu1tivated in the Valtel
lina arch style. The insect pest co::,[()1 was carried Oli, using Bacillus thuringiensis
Beriiner and against the diseases fU!'gi·jdes were appli(~à that exhibited a high selec
tivity towards the Rhynchota. The characteristics \lf th.~ ~xperimenta1 situations are
summarised in Tab1e l.

For the collection of the insects a entomological nel (diameter = 40 cm) and a
motor aspirator (type D- VAC) were used. The surveys wt:re carried out in different
points of each vineyard: on the grass, on individuaI flowers, near herbaceous plants
along the margin and walIs. The aspiration was carri ed oU7;above the spontaneous
grass but a1so near dry walIs and on the bare ground. The aspirations 1asted 15 minutes
for each vineyard. The collections were carried out every 15 days from lune 1997 to
September 1999.
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Table l - Generai c!laracteristics o/ t!le experimental environments.

Localities SasseIIa Postalesio

Charactcristics

Exposition South with strong incli-Exposition South, South-East with
nation. Sandy and acid soil. Micro-

slow slope. Sandy and acid soil.
climate dry. Forcst as elements of

Microclimate humid. Presence of

ecological compensation.

woodsasclementofnatural

compensation.Vineyards

with weedswithout weedswith wecdswithout weeds

Characteristics

The weed coverThe soilis notThe green coverThesoilIS

is
recent.thecompletely ISmanyyearsc o m p I e t e Iy

plants

arerarewithout weeds.old. The wcedswithout wceds.

and mainly high

There are somearecomposed
herbs.

colonizing bota-mainly of herba-
nical species.

ceous species.

Altitude

320 m320 m230 m230 m

In addition, a study of the botanical composition of the vineyards with weeds was
carried out, following the Daget and Poissonet method (1969). {

The data of the collections of Hemiptera has been analysed using biodiversity and
similarity indices: the Shannon- Weaver index H' = L Pi Log Pi where Pi = relative
frequency of the single specics; the numbers of Hill (1979): No = number of species,
N l = e (H' x In 2) where H' = index of Shannon- Weaver, Nz = l/L (Pi)2, Ninf = l/P max
where P max = absolute frequency of the most representative species, index of equi
tability of Pielou (1996) l' = H'/Log No; index of similarity of Sbrensen QS = 2c X

lOO/(a+b) where a and bare the number of species found respectively in the envi
ronments A and B while c is the number of those common to both biotopes.

The cumulative percentage curves were also calculated to make a better graph of
the distribution of individuals for each species of Heteroptera in the different commu
nities studied.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Study oJ the weed

Tables 2 and 3 show the botanical composition of the vineyard with weeds in
Postalesio. Evident is a dominance of Gramineae, Poligonaceae and Leguminosae. In
1997 Setaria viridis L. was the most abundant species, followed by Lolium perenne
L. and Convolvulus arvensis L.. On the whole 33 plant species were found. In 1998
the most common species was stili S. viridis followed by L. perenne and Poa allllua
L.. This type of vegetation is basically comparable to a frequently mowed meadow
with the plants constituting a thick carpet characterised by a low botanical diversity.

The weed community in the Sassella area (Table 4) is more recent, as the weed
cover was established the same year as the start of the experiment. 23 plants pecies

were collected and at the time of the first sur~ey (1997) 3 annual species prevailed:
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Table 2 - Compositioll oJ the herbaceous cover; Postalesio 1997.
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Species n%% cumulative

Selaria viridis L.

70Il.48Il.48

Lolium perenne L.

599.6721.15

Convolvulus arvensis L.

579.3430.49

Rumex acetosella L.

559.0239.51

Veronica persica Poir. C.

437.0546.56

Potentilla reptans L.

426.8953.44

Holcus lanatus L.

416.7260.16

Equisetum arvense L.

386.2366.39

Silene vulllaris L.

264.2670.66

Digitaria sanguinalis L.

233.7774.43

Trifolium repens L.

223.6178.03

Cynodon dactylon Perso

203.2881.31

Sonchus an1ellsis L.

162.6283.93

Sélaria lIlallca P.B.

Il1.8085.74

Polygonum persicaria L.

Il1.8087.54

Geranium molle L.

Il1.8089.34

Erigeron canadensis L.

91.4890.82

Other species

569.18100.00

Total

610100.00100.00

Amaranthus retroflexus L., Solanul1l nigrum L. and Chenopodium album L., suitable
for growth even in arid environments like those of terraced vineyards, to be followed
and replaced later by other species sporadically presento This was ,the composition in
the first year of weed growth after numerous years of weed control, and is considered
as a "colonizing flora" made up of survivors of the herbicide treatments. As the action
of the herbicide did not exist any longer in the second year of research (Table 5) there
was a natural evolution of the vegetation with a reduction of dominant weeds in 1997
and the appearance of other species such as: Orlaya grandijlora Hoffm., Silene armeria
L. and Lactuca sp., which are typical of screes and arid areas. In the two Sassella
vineyards the weed cover was similar, because they are dose and seem a single unity,
remaining unchanged also during the other years of study.

Study oJ the Hemiptera alld Heteroptera coml1lunities

In the three years of study a total of 663 specimens was collected, belonging to
59 species and 12 families (Table 6). There are species belonging to the families of
Miridae, Lygeidae, Rhopalidae, Pentatomidae, Coreidae, Pyrrhocoridae, Reduviidae,
Tingidae, Nabidae, Cydnidae, Thyreocoridae and Alydidae. They are phytophagous
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Table 3 - COlllpositioll o/ t!le !lerbace'ol/s cover; Postalesio 1998.

Species n%% cumulative

Setaria viridis L

7012.8612.86

Lolium perenne L.

5910.8423.71

Poa allnua L.

5610.2934.01

Rumex acetosella L.

5510.1144.12

Potelltilla reptalls L.

427.7251.84

Holcus lanatu.l' L.

417.5359.37

Equisetulll arvellse L.

386.9866.36

Si/elle vulgaris L.

264.7771.14

Digitaria .l'allguilzali.l'L.

234.2375.37

Trifoliulll repens L.

224.0479.41

CYllodon dactyloll Perso

203.6783.08

Calystegia sepium L.

183.3186.39

POlygOIlUIllbistorta L.

173.1289.52

Sonchus arvensis L.

162.9492.46

Hypochoeris radicata L.

Il2.0294.48

GemlliulIl lIlolle L.

Il2.0296.51

Dacti/is glomerata L.

lO1.8398.34

Erigeroll canadellsis L.

91.65100.00

Total

544100100.00

species and detritivoures with some important predators belonging especialIy to the
families of Miridae, Reduviidae and Nabidae. The sucking phytophagous species
colIected are indifferent to the vine, only living on spontaneous plants. The ento
mophagous predators are also rather indifferent to the phytophagous pests of the vine
as they eat other Heteroptera, HOl1Joptera and insects that mainly live on the grasso

In the weed-free Postalesip vineyard no Heteroptera were found while 82 speci
mens were captured in the vineyard with weed-cover. In 1997 the total number of
Heteroptera colIected in the vineyards of Sassella with weeds was 247 and 65 in the
weed-free vineyard, respectively.

In 1998 in the vineyards of Sassella there was a considerable reduction of the
number of specimens captured; 42 in the vineyard with weeds and 21 in the weed
free one. In the Postalesio vineyard instead there was an increaseof captures with I IO
specimens. In 1999,60 specimens were found in the Sassella vineyard with weeds, 6
in the weed-free Sassella vineyard and 30 in the Postalesio vineyard with weeds. The
data colIected was analysed with the indices mentioned above and the results have
been summarised in Tables 7 and 8.

It is evident that for alI the vineyards the biodiversity was rather low, if compared
to the high values that can be found in natural ecosystems: the index of Shannon-
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Table 4 - Compositioll oJ t!le !lerbaceous cover; Sassella 1997.
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Species n%% cumulative

Amarant!lus retro.flexus L.

6735.4535.45

Solallum Iligrum L.

2513.2348.68

C!lellopodium album L.

1910.0658.73

Erigeroll calladellsis L.

168.4767.20

Digitaria sallguillalis L.

84.2371.43

Gerallium molle L. ••.

52.6574.07

Verollica persica Poir.

52.6576.72

Lilium sp.

52.6579.36

Vicia cracca L.

42.1281.48

Bromus tectorwn L.

42.1283.60

Silelle alba L.

42.1285.71

COllvolvulus arvellsis L.

31.5987.30

SOIlC!lUSoleraceus L.

31.5988.89

Other species

2111.11100.00

Total

189100.00100.00

Table 5 - Compositioll oJ the herbaceous cover; Sassella 1998.

Species n%% cumulative

Orlaya grandijlora Hoffm.

5429.6729.67

Silelle armeria L.

4725.8255.49

Lactuca sp.

3217.5873.07

Setaria viridis L.

147.6980.77

Chellopodium album L.

126.5987.36

Amarallthus retrojlexus L.

IO5.4992.85

Erigeron canadellsis L.

42.2095.05

SOIlC!lus oleraceus L.

42.2097.25

Digitaria sanguinalis L.

42.2099.45

COllvolvulus arvellsis L.

I0.55100.00

Total

182100100.00

Weaver varies from 0.58 to 1.31 and the same situation is confirmed by other indices.
In the Sassella vineyard with weeds the values of the indices on the whole were

very low in the first year of study. The index of Shannon- Weaver had a value of 0.58
and the index of l' of Pielou of 0.426, the lowest amongst those found in the three
years. If we consider the constancy of the population of the Heteroptera fauna in 1997
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Species S. I.S. D.P. I. SpeciesS. I.S. D.P. I.
Miridae

Pentatomidae
Adelohncoris lineolarus (Goeze. 1778)

XXDo/Ycoris baccarllm (Linnaeus, 1758) XXX
Dicvohus erralls (Wolff, 1804)

XXXNezara l'iridula (Linnaeus 1758) XX
Liocoris rri{JlIsrularus(Fabricius. 1781)

XXXEvsarcoris vellrralis (Westwood. 1837) XXX
Srellodema calcaratltm (Faltèn. 1807)

XXAelia aCll1ninara(Linnaeus. 1758) XXX
Orrhops kalmi (Linnaeus, 1758)

XPalnmella prasina (Linnaeus. 1761) XX
Deraeocoris serellus Doul!las & Scott 1868

XXCarpocoris pudiws (Poda 1761) XX
Deraeocoris {Jllllcruiarus (Faltèn, 1807)

XXCarpocoris fuscispillus (Boheman, 1851) XX
TriJlollOtvlus mficomis (Geoffroy. 1785)

XXGraphosollla 'Iillearum (Linnaeus, 1758) X
CharaJlochi/us >veberiWagner. 1953

XCoreidae
Norosrira errarica (Linnaeus. 1758)

XCoreus lIlarginarus (Linnaeus. 1758) XX

Lr.~us rUJlulipellnis (Poppius. 1911)

XXSvrolllasrus rholllbeus (Linnaeus, 1767) XX
Halricus pusillus (Herrich-Schtiffer. 1835)

XCoriomeris sp. X
Lneidae

Barhvsolell Ilubilus (Faltèn. 1807)X
Nnius selleciollis (Schilling. 1829)

XXXHaploprocra sulcicomis (Fabricius 1794) XX
L)'caeus eoucsrris (Linnaeus. 1758)

XX CeralefJ1us Jlraci/icomis (Herrich-Schaffer. 1835)X
A ,hanus mlalldri (Linnacus, 1758)

XXX Pvrrhocoridae
ElIlblerhis verbasci (Fabricius. 1803)

XXXPrrrhocoris aprerus (Linnaeus. 1758) XXX

Mecalollorus sabulicola (Thomson, 1870}
XXX Reduviidae

Meealollorus chiraera (Fabricius. 1794)
XRhvllocoris irawlldus (Poda, 1761) XXX

ACOl/11JUSoallioes (Hcrrich-Schtiffer, 1834)
XRhvnocoris mbricus (Gem)ar. 1814)XX

Geocoris meeaceohalus (Rossi. 1790)
XXCorallus griseus (Rossi. 1790) XX

Scolooosrerhus sp.
XPeirares h 'bridus (ScoDoli. 1763) X

Perirrechus gracilicomis (Puton. 1877)
XNabidae

Rhvoarochmlllus alboacumillarus (Gocze 1778)
XAIJtus lIlirlllicoides (O.G.Costa. 1834),XX

~ygllocoris [uligineus (Geoffroy in Fourcrov. 1785)

XProsremma eultula (Fabricius. 1787) XX

Plarvolax saMae (Schilting. 1829)

XNabis so. XX
Rhopalidae

AlloeorhVllchlls flal'ioes (Fieber. 1836)X
Rhooalus subrufus (Gme1in. 1790)

XX Pvrrhocoridae

~llS hroscrami (Linnaeus. 1758)

XXXSehirus moria (Linnaeus. 1761) X

Sricropleurus p'lllcratollerl'OSUs (Goeze. 1778)
XXMacmsc)'fus brlllllleus (Fabricius, 1803) X

Sricropleurus crassicomis (Linnaeus. 1758)
XLeJllloruS limbosus (Geoffroy. 1785) X

Sricrooleul'lls abuti/on (Rossi. 1790)
XThyreocoridae

Alydidae
Thvreocoris scarabaeoides (Linnaeus, 1758)XX

A/ydus calcaratlts (Linnaeus. 1758)
XTinl!idae

Kalallla tricomis (Schrank, 1801)

XX

S.I. = Sassella with weeds; S.O. = Sasselta without weeds; P.I. = Postalesio with weeds
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Table 7 - Biodiversity indice.l· in tlle dijferent lots.
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Vineyard H'NoN1N2N infDl'
Sassella with weeds 1997

0.58232.5241.7951.350.5570.387

Sassella with weeds 1998

1.043175.2847.523.570.1330.847

Sassella with weeds 1999

1.187216.65212.085.880.08280.898

Sassella without weeds 1997

0.838183.8093.3891.9230.2950.67

Sassella without weeds 1998

0.886lO4.1135.883.030.170.886

Sassella without weeds 1999

0.677852.954.482.9940.2230.969

Postalesio with weeds 1997

1.316338.16914.286.330.070.867

Postalesio with weeds 1998

0.96204.9655.562.780.1790.74

Postalesio with weeds 1999

1.004144.9777.6284.2730.13110.876

Table 8 - Values oJ tlle ùldex oJ similarity oJ Sijrensen.

Comparison between vineyards QS
Sassella with weeds - Sassella without weeds 1997

43.90

Sassella with weeds - Sassella without weeds 1998

44.40

Sassella with weeds - Sassella without weeds 1999

23.08

Sassella with weeds - Postalesio with weeds 1997

50.00

Sassella with weeds - Postalesio with weeds 1998

54.00

Sassella with weeds - Postalesio with weeds 1999

45.70

for this vineyard through the study of the cumulative curve (Fig. l) it is evident that
out of 23 species, only one constituted 74.09% of the total Heteroptera found (183
individuals out of 247). The index of Ninf also has the lowest value amongst those
studied, being 1.35. This indicates a high abundance of the species quotcd among alI
thc ones prcscnt. BasicalIy, thc community appcars therefore badly structured. Figure
2 shows that the second most frequent species only has a small percentage compared
to the total specimens found. AlI the othcr species were present in very low numbers
(15 species have been colIected with only one specimen).

In 1998 the situation changed: the index of Shannon- Weaver had a value of 1.04
and the Pielou one of 0.85 denoting that the biodiversity of the community of Hete
roptera in this vineyard, where 17 species werc colIected, was equal to 84.7% of the
maximum possible. Therefore, even though there was a reduction in the number of
species with respect to 1997 they were in any case better distributed in the whole
community, as highlighted in figure l. The community of this vineyard was domi
nated by Megalonotus sabulicola (Thomson) but which only constituted 28.57% of
the total; so it had a lower weight in the structure of the community. This can be
concluded also from thc index Ninf which goes from 1.35 in 1997 to 3.57, indicating
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that the most abundant species (different from the one of the year before) was no so
far from the others.

In 1999 there was a further increase of the values in alI the indices calculated.

Even Ninf had a higher value than the first two years, and this shows a better distri
bution of the species in the community. On the whole in 1999 the Sassella vineyard
with weeds was the one that had the highest biodiversity indices.

As far as the weed-free vineyard in Sassella is concerned, one can see from table
7 that in 1997 and in 1998 the indices of biodiversity of the Heteroptera were very
similar. In 1997 in the face of a higher number of species captured with respect to the
folIowing year, the indices were sIightly Iower. In particular in 1997 the biodiversity
was 67% of the maximum possible and in 1998 was 88,6%. Figure l shows that in
1997 the dominant species in the weed-free Sassella vineyard represented just over
50% of the captures and in 1998 just over 30%. Even the different percentage between
the dominant species and the second most represented in 1997 was greater than in
1998. This indicates a slightly better situation in 1998. In 1999 only 5 species were
colIected and as a result one cannot realIy speak about biodiversity.

In the Postalesio vineyard with weeds quite high values were found of the indices
in alI three years. The index of Shannon- Weaver shows a high biodiversity and those
of Pielou and N2 also show that the community of Heteroptera is welI structured. In
particular the values of l' in 1997 and in 1999 tell us that in this vineyard the biodi
versity found was 86.7% and 87.6% respectively of the maximum possible for that
number of species. The histograms, too, of the dominant species (Fig. 2) and the cumu
lative curves (Fig. l) indicate that there is a diversification of the species present
without there being a real dominant one.

The Sorensen's index (Table 7) shows that there is a higher similarity of species
between the two vineyards with weeds than between the vineyard with weeds and the
weed-free one in the same locality. This, together with the observation on the cumu
lative curves, suggests that in the Sassella vineyard with weeds there has been, even
considering the short time of the study, an improvement of the structure of the commu
nity, nearing the one of the Postalesio vineyard with weeds.

COllSiderations 011 the re/ationships between .flora, entolll%gica/ fauna and indices

The Postalesio vineyard with weeds presented a homogenous growth of weeds as
far as ground coverage is concerned, and vari ed in terms of botanical composition
(Tables 2 and 3). In this vineyard many Mirid species were found (Table 5), which
normalIy are rather frequent on gramineae and on other herbaceous plants. Ade/pho
coris /ineo/atus (Goeze) for exampIe, is typicalIy feeding on herbaceous species as
Exo/ygus rugulipennis Poppius. There are many species of Lygeidae that feed on
various types of plants and are particularly favoured by the low herbaceous layers
where they hibernate in mass, for example Mega/onotus sabu/ico/a (Thomson). There
were also many Pentatomidae, Coreidae and Rhopalidae that mainly exhibit a
phytophagous diet. Together with species typicalIy associated to environments modi-
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fied by man such as Trigollotylus n!/ìcornis (Geoffroy), A. lineolatus, Coreus margi
natus L., Syromastus rllombeus L., Aelia acuminata L., Dolycoris bacca rum L. others
are more specitìc to the marsh land and habitats without human impact. This data
would confirm therefore the importance of the forest and of the hedges in determi
ning the presence of some species without economi c importance. In the Sassella
vineyard the botanical composition has enhanced a better distribution of species inside
of Heteroptera communities.

A high number of specimens of D. errans has been found especially in the
vineyards of Sassella in 1997 (183 specimens in the one with weeds and 34 in the
weed-free one), and in particular on A. retn~flexus. This plant was abundant both in
the vineyard with weeds and in the weed-free one. In 1997 it represented 35.5% of
the vegetation, while the following year the number was greatly lower in the vineyard
with weeds. This evolution has had a heavy consequence on the presence of the D.
errans: in 1997 it constituted 74.09% of the community of Heteroptera in the vineyard
with weeds and 52.31 % in the weed- free vineyard, while in 1998 in the vineyard with
weeds not even one specimen was found, and in the weed-free vineyard it represented
only 4% of the total. Moreover, with the disappearance of D. errallS in the vineyard
with weeds was followed by a noteworthy improvement of the situation in terms of
biodiversity. The study of the cumulative curves allows us to observe that in the second
year of investigation there was a more homogenous presence of the species. This situa
tion could be due to the decrease in abundance of A. retroflexus substituted by other
species, with an overall increase in diversity of the vegetation and as a consequence
of the entomological fauna. Two hypotheses can be made on the disappearance of this
vegetation: first, the presence of A. retn?flexus as well as C. album was due to the fact
that these two plants are possibly resistant to the herbicides applied. In 1997 a parts
of the vineyard was left with weeds and this has allowed other plants to become esta
blished. Passarelli & Pirola (1990) sustain instead, that this species is characterised
by wide f1uctuations and it determines noteworthy variations of the botanical compo
sition of the weeds from one year to the next.

As far as the weed-free vineyard in Sassella is concemed, it has already been
shown the type of weed-control done allows a coverage of the vegetation not having
a strong impact on the biodiversity of Heteroptera, but determining a stagnation of the
values of the indices in the three years examined. If we consider that in this weed
free vineyard only two species, A. retro.flexus and S. nigrum constituted the greatest
part of the vegetation present, one can observe that they have determined a 10wer
number of Heteroptera with respect to that of the other vineyards but anyway they
have allowed a certain biodiversity.

From the study of the community one can also see that the diversitìcation of the
growth of weeds favours especially phytophagous Heteroptera or on a phytophagous
- detritivorous diet: 20 species were found in the weed-free Sassella vineyard, 33 in
the one with weeds, 40 in the Postalesio vineyard with weeds. The zoophytophagous
species more or less stayed at the same levels in the different kinds of soil manage
ment (D. errallS, Deraeocoris serellUS, Deraeocoris punctulatus). The zoophagous
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species (Rhynocoris iracundus, Rhynocoris rubricus, Prostemma guttula, Coranus
griseus, and Peirates hybridus) have been found almost exclusively in the vineyards
with weeds except for Alloeorhynchus jlavipes (Nabidae) colIected in the weed-free
Sassella vineyard as a single specimen.

CONCLUSIONS

The situation observed in the Postalesio vineyard with weeds, both in terms of
the structure of the community and in terrns of the indices of biodiversity, is the one
that comes closest to a homogenous distribution, characterised by the absence of domi
nating species on the one hand and rare ones on the other. This aspect is typical for
the most "stable" agroecosystems. In fact, one cannot realIy speak about stability in
agroecosystems influenced by the action of mano Nonetheless the observations concer
ning this vineyard lead us to conclude that the presence of a homogenous growth of
weeds, very similar to a movable meadow, and the forest, have apparently provided
natural sources for Heteroptera. To be more precise, they have found places for refuge
and hibernation, thanks to which, in three years of work, it has been possible to see
a higher level of biodiversity with respect to other vineyards. A very interesting piece
of inforrnation is the improvement of the biodiversity, found during the research period
in the Sassella vineyard with weeds. Here, in the first year, the situation appeared
almost comparable to the weed-free vineyard, together with the fact that the vegeta
tion coverage of the two were almost identical. Starting from the second year when
the herbicide was not longer used there was a remarkable diversification of the flora
present and a constant increase of the indices of biodiversity. The data colIected leads
us to conclude that in terms of evolution of the biocenosis this vineyard is stilI in the
growing stage, but only further research can eventualIy lead to data that might support
this hypothesis. It also has to be considered that Sassella in itself is very interesting
for studies of the Heteroptera fauna, as the high exposure to the sun together with the
presence of low dry walIs reflecting the sunrays and constituting probable areas of
refuge, are favourable elements to the ecology of Heteroptera, that includenumerous
therrnophilous species, often exclusively found in very dry areas. If we add to these
elements the positive effect of weeds observed during the three years of our study,
one can summarise that enhancement of the weeds in this particular viticultural situa
tion can easily lead to encouraging results in terrns of increased biodiversity. It would
be interesting, for example, to carry out aspirations and sampling on specific plant
species, since, as it has already been observed, there are talI flowers that can be picked
individualIy. This type of research could give indications on the types of flowers that
are more attractive for Heteroptera. Furtherrnore, the captures on flowers could be
compared to those on dry walIs, to verify if, as recorded in works by other authors,
these areas constitute effectively refuge areas for Heteroptera and other orders of
insects.

,
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